HARBOUR NOTICE NO. 13 (TEMP) 2016

Sub: Uniform ban on fishing by all fishing vessels in the Indian Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ) beyond territorial waters.

Ref. No.: 30035/15/97-Fy(T-1) Vol. IV, dated 03rd March, 2016 and "ORDER" issued by Ministry of Agriculture (Department of Animal Husbandry, Dairying & Fisheries), Krishi Bhavan, New Delhi.

The President of India is pleased to impose a uniform ban on fishing by all fishing vessels in the Indian Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ) beyond territorial waters on the East Coast including Andaman & Nicobar Islands and West Coast including Lakshdweep Islands as per period mentioned below for conservation and effective management of fishery resources and also for sea safety reasons:

**East Coast-**from 15th April to 14th June 2016 (both days inclusive) (61 days)

**West Coast-**from 1st June to 31st July 2016 (both days inclusive) (61 days)

The traditional non-motorised units shall be exempted from this uniform fishing ban imposed in the Indian EEZ beyond territorial waters.

This issues with the approval of Competent Authority.

HARBOUR MASTER

To,
1) All Shipping Agents
2) The President, Mormugao Fishing Trawlers Association
3) The President, Mormugao Barge Owners Association
4) The President, Mormugao Passenger Launches Owners Association
5) Fisheries Survey of India, Alto Jetty, Near Police Station, Bogda, Mormugao

C.c. to: Communication Officer

Please advise Signaller-cum-RTO to inform the above message to all the Ships calling at this Port and proper entries should be made in the Shipping Log Book.

C.c. to: Dy. Chairman/Chairman’s table

C.c. to: DC/Director (P&MS)/FA&CAO/Commander CISF/CE/CME/TM/Secretary/CMO
All Pilots/HM/CO(SS)/Port Signal Station/Pilot Room/MS/CO(PR)/SE(M)/SO(M)